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SUPERVISOR MEETING 5, 16 FEB 2017 

Date 16 Feb 2017 

Time 9:45am 

Venue SMU SIS Level 4 

Attendees Professor Steven Hoi, Haja Reethwan, Low Kang Li, Kim Nakyung, Quek Qiao Hui 

Agenda 1. Project Outline & Schedule 
2. Task Breakdown 
3. Demo 
4. X factor 
4. Metrics 
6. Others 
7. Recommended Changes 
8. Midterms 

 
PROJECT OUTLINE & SCHEDULE 

Currently, the team is at iteration 10, which started from 11th February and will be ending on 22nd February. 

The upcoming milestone would be midterms on 24th February. The team informed the professor that UAT 3 

will be postponed to 21st February as the client Noel and his employees are unavailable. In the last iteration, 

the team has completed the SMS notification and inventory module.  

TASK BREAKDOWN 

For the current iteration, the team will try to figure out how to automate both email and SMS notifications, 

continue making UI changes and improvements to the web application before UAT. The team informed the 

professor that they will also be working on the dashboard module for this iteration, focusing on forecasting 

inventory, inventory optimisation, sales, customers and products. Professor advised the team to simplify it as 

there is a possibility for it to become too complicated. In addition, he told the team to keep the dashboard 

clean-looking as there is a tendency to over-complicate the dashboard. The team also notified the professor 

that the demand will be forecasting on a daily basis, and subsequently extrapolated to forecast future demand 

over the weeks/months. 

 

Further details of the task breakdown can be found in the excel spreadsheet below: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QuAfwmyw1OFe5EP0YxefoZVXobtCNPFSTFLc56s2jTs/edit#gid=734

036871 

DEMO 

During the demo, Haja showed to the professor how the SMS notification worked. He informed the professor 

that upon clicking the SMS button, the SMS will be sent to the customer who have made appointments the 

next day. Haja also informed the professor on the UI changes (e.g. table displays rows that contains values that 

matches what is typed in the search bar, filter metadata according to column headers, etc.) the team has made 

and the completed inventory module. The team has also added the export data function. 

X FACTOR  

Currently the team has a total of 92 appointments. The team is confident that they can exceed the stipulate 

goal of 100 customer appointments by midterms.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QuAfwmyw1OFe5EP0YxefoZVXobtCNPFSTFLc56s2jTs/edit#gid=734036871
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QuAfwmyw1OFe5EP0YxefoZVXobtCNPFSTFLc56s2jTs/edit#gid=734036871


METRICS 

The schedule metrics for iteration 9 was 0.82, functions were completed without any delays. Bug count 

currently stands at 35. 

OTHERS 

According to the live deployment, 3 hairstylists have been actively using the system. Upon consulting the 

client, the team was told that Jesmine is a hair stylist assistant, she generally helps to do the admin duties and 

assist other hairstylists. Thus, no appointments were recorded under her. Noel also notified that the 

freelancers have left Harts salon.   

The team will be notifying Noel of the team’s midterm presentation on 24th February. He will be invited to 

attend the meeting if available. 

RECOMMENDED CHANGES 

The team will be going down to consult Noel about notifying him about cancelled appointments. The professor 

recommended to the team that by a certain date, if the customer made an appointment and didn’t show up, 

the appointment should show that it has expired.  

MIDTERMS 

The team will be emailing the professor the midterm slides before the midterm presentation on 24th February. 

The professor said that he will try his best to give the team feedback on the slides depending on his schedule 

availability.  

The meeting adjourned at 10.30pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no amendments 

reported in the next three days. 

Prepared by, 
Quek Qiao Hui 

Vetted and edited by, 

Low Kang Li 

 

 


